
 
 

LTWP Itinerary  
Sunday, March 15th 2020 

DAY 2 of 2 
 

WGI Regional Day 2 of 2 at Franklin Central High School - 6215 S Franklin Rd, Indianapolis, IN 
46259 
 
Students, parents and staff - please read this entire itinerary!  
*all times subject to change based on finals performance time, 9 minute intervals 
*if we do not make finals, students new call time is 7:45am, then dismiss at 4:30pm from LN 
5:30am - Students arrive at LN, clean and prep all instruments for performance, start loading 
5:45am - Load Truck  

Battery instruments set up for tuning on stands (will load on bus) 
Front Ensemble and Props load up onto truck 

6:15am - Meal provided for students 
6:45am - Students get dressed in uniforms, black marching shoes, black socks 
7:45am - Meeting in Band Room 
7:55am - Load Bus (battery instruments under or on bus) 

Students should be dressed in uniforms, have a bag and any instruments needed for the 
show 

8am - Depart for Franklin Central High School 
6215 S Franklin Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46259 

8:30am - Arrive at Franklin Central High School - bus door 2W, truck door 30E, both go to SW 
lot to park 
8:45am - Unload, move equipment and set up props in staging area 
9:23am - Transit to warm-up 
9:28am - Warm-up A/B 
9:46am - Transit to pre-stage 
9:51am - Pre-Stage 
10:00am-10:45am - Prelims Performance Time - Lucifer, Fallen Angel 
10:54am - Transit back to truck, and load all equipment. Battery instruments on bus 

Students should change out of uniform after loading 
Students will stay to watch performances, Concert - 11-12:30, Marching - 12:30-3:30 
We will all stay until awards, must be in a group of 3 or more 

3:30pm - Captains only retreat (must be in uniform) 
4:00pm - Load bus, Depart for LN 
4:30pm - Arrive at LN, unload truck everyone stays until all equipment is stored properly! 
5:30pm - Dismissal 
 
Tickets - $14 - Prelims only - $17 - Finals only - $26 - Combo 


